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Hare Tosser
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On On The Plough,
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circle. In all, around 5 ¼ miles
with a nice variety of meadows,
woodland and a babbling brook or
two, some maintained in its
pristine condition by those nice
people in the National Trust.
Add to that a pleasant sunny
spring day and there you have it.

Unfortunately, I was delayed
from getting back to the start by a
conversation with a nice lady
herding a flock of geese and
another exchange with a harridan
demanding to know what I was
doing.  However, I have it on good
authority that, at the crack of
11.00 and with cries of “FRB for
God, Surrey and St. George” the
pack set off. No need to stiffen
sinews already stiffened by age
and who can summon up blood
thinned by Warfarin, Aspirin and
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alcohol but firm resolve was there
to face whatever challenges lay
before.

In deference to the Flat Earth
Society, of which, of course, most
SH3 hashers are keen supporters,
every effort had been made to keep
the trail flat. It was considered,
though, that a bit of initial downhill
might be acceptable in order to add
impetus to the proceedings and so
a gentle roll downwards to get
started. The first check was not a
major challenge to the intellect, but
did allow the latecomers, of which
there were several, to cut down to
the pack who had by now solved
the second check, a back check, and
were heading towards the first
babbling brook and swamp.

That safely negotiated now, and
firmly on flat earth, the pack

headed through Church Wood
and on to Mole Street.  It was at
this point that the Knitting Circle
decided that a stroll through the
rhododendron glades of the NT
Leith Hill Woods had a greater
call on their attention and headed
off up the road to give the
spectacle its due admiration.  The
remainder of the pack negotiated
the woods on a different route
without undue interference from
any prowling warden. On
through sylvan glades, daffodils
and primroses in abundance, to
where the friendly farmer stood,
arms afolded, offering advice on
keeping out of his ford and away
from his land. Thus, over the
adjacent bridge, up a bit of an
incline past the Coach House to
Leith Hill with its spectacular
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As did my learned colleague and
fellow scribe of some two weeks
ago, I find it beholden upon me to
write this report on two levels.
On this occasion, however, it is
from the need to reflect both the
Hare’s viewpoint as well as of
those who participated, the
Hashers, Hounds, Harriers and
Harriettes, call them what you
will.

Now, as we know, nothing so
becomes a Hare as modest
stillness and humility and so it
shall be. It was a modest run with
a merely eclectic assortment of
terrain under foot, some pasture,
some ploughed land, some bog,
some track, some trail, a stretch of
trespass for a dare and even a
touch of tarmac for the knitting

views to the South Downs and
back to the car park.  Most, led
by the inexorable FRB and Glow-
worm, made it within 1 ½ hours.

Modesty prevents me from
recounting the accolade given to
this humble little trot. Dissenters,
if there were any, got lost, didn’t
do the run, therefore, and got back
too late to voice any
dissatisfaction.  Even Uncle
Gerry expressed contentment,
having seen a check and thereby
convinced himself that he knew
where the run went.

The stand in RA, Belcher, had
things to say, inevitably.  He got
Hare Eater in as a saint, something
to do with the Mechanical
Engineers, but I lost that one.
There was something about Xerox
copiers and the different shades

of bog water.  Representative NT
members were hauled in for
subscribing to the restoration of a
U-boat in Northern Ireland and a
number of our delightful young
Harriettes got done for admiring
the bottoms of some fleeing deer.
The RA reckoned that species
selection should have seen to the
demise of white-bottomed dears,
something most hashers rather
admire in truth.  Somewhere in the
middle of that lot, Piercy got
invited to give a monologue on
how Weybridge Hash came to
lose the title of Surrey Hash and
Surrey Hash got to lose its
virginity in the Plough and it all
started on top of Leith Hill in
1975 and so he and Mother
Brown and Pink Pussy treated
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1773 05-Apr Short An Curly Memorial
Run, Gt Bookham

1774 12-Apr Golden Balls

1775 19-Apr Hare needed!!

1776 26-Apr Nelson and
Friends

Wisley?

1777 03-May T-Total Lamb’s Green

Run 1772

Date 29-Mar-09

Hare Our Esteemed GM, FRB!

Venue Irons Bottom

On-On AGM— Kingswood Village
Club

OS TQ250463

Postcode RH2 8PT

Scribe Belcher

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

A217 south of Reigate. Go over all traffic lights. Just
after Sidlow Bridge and Temple Blue bathrooms, but just
before Sidlow Church, turn right. Park at the Three
Horseshoes Inn.

Geez ..how could you forget this......?
29-Mar  AGM after hash; free food, Kingswood Club from 14:00

18-Apr 15 mile sponsored circular charity walk from Margery
Lane car park, Colley Hill followed by Andy Robinson (singer/
guitarist extraordinaire ) at Kingswood Village Club.

07-June  Round the Harbours Bike Ride.  Contact Lo Profile or
register directly on www.bhf.org.uk/roundtheharbours

05-July  Independence day at Bugles’s and Schwanz’ place.

25-26 July  RUN 1789 -  French Revolution event near Ypres.
Sign up NOW with Chunderos!

October (first or second weekend)  Joint Vineyard Hash week-
end on the Isle of Wight is being organized by Coolbox with
IOW Hashers.  Coach will be organized if demand warrants—-
make your wishes known!

themselves to a free drink.
And some found parking in Coldharbour and were able to listen

to the Plough’s landlady complaining that she’d had a heavy night
previously, and people shouldn’t be in there bothering her asking
for drinks.          On On ,  Tosser

(Continued from page 1)

Sad News
Bob Heaton, aka Super, passed away last Thursday,
March 19.  Tequil’over  has created a website section
for him:
http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/pages/sh3_super.php

 Any additions, words, pictures welcome.  Send to:
 onsec@surreyh3.org

Cowboy Wisdom......
Good judgment comes from experience; experience comes from bad judgment.
Always drink upstream from the herd.
Never drop your gun to hug a grizzly.


